
LOCAL AFFAIRS.

SEE THE ADVERTISEMENT of Madame
E. F. THORNTON, the great Astrologist,
Clairvoyant and Psychometrician.

B&~EGUS from pure BRAHMA FOWLS,
at $1 00 per dozen.

ap24-lt.* A. T. KAMIETON.

Look out for New and Cheap Goods? S.
J. Brisbin is now in the city making se-
lections of a new stock of Spring and
Summer Goods which willbe here at the
close of the week. A considerable reduc-
tion having taken place in cotton and
wooleu goods of all kinds, he will be en-
abled to sell cheaper than any establish-
ment i the county.

The Circus.? Lest some folks should
forget thai Dan Bice will be about on Sat-
urday next, with his troupe of acrobats,
gymnasia, equestrians, strange animals,
and otherlhings too numerous to mention,
as sale biils generally say, we would re-
mind ail shr-vw-goers that such is the fact,
and if liny have not yet saved their half
dollars, it is .time to do so.

ICE CREAM!! FREE NIGHT!?It
has entered wto the mind of generous,

genth'nvinly, good hearted Grove, to have
the Ice t 'roxru season fully ushered in by
a gran \ free night on THURSDAY, (to-

morrow) evening. Come all ye people!
snid partake of the cream feast! Free to
ail! Rooms open every evening thereaf-
ter. Families, parties, picnics, &c., sup-
plied by the quart, gallon, or larger quan-
tity. DORH forget, at Grove's.

Our Airirais for this week are, one large
lot of fancy gilt oil Shades, at SI.(H) each,
arid another stock of Oil Cloths, as low as
.50 cents per yard.

A new style table Mat, the tinned wire
"disk Stands, wire dish Covers, wire tea &

coffee Strainers.
Bench Brushes, 9 cents a piece, white

wash Brushes, and a variety of smaller
articles, just opened, at the

ap23-l t Bio COFFEE POT SIGN.

SupurtEtesdent of the Soldiers' Orphan
School;-?We learn from the Harrisburg
Telegraph that Col. George F. McFarland,
at present a clerk in the School Depart-
ment, has been appointed Superintendent
of Soldiers' Orphan Schools of Pennsyl-
vania. Cot McF. is among the ablest and
iinost experienced of the professional edu-
cators ia the country, and was for several
years at the head of one ofour most flour-
ishing seminaries. He rendered gallant
service during the war, and lost a leg
\u25a0while leading a charge at the battle of
Gettysburg. He lias done much towards
perfecting the plan for educating soldiers'
orphans, -susd will unquestionably render
that great =ystem a success and a credit to j
the Oomnxwwealth.

Odd Fellows' Thanksgiving. ?Friday
next Las appointed as a National day
of prayer and thanksgiving for all Odd
Fellows, it will be properly observed in
this place by a parade in regalia, at 9 a. 111.

Services in the Lutheran church at lb,
sermon by Itev. Iteimensnyder. Sermon
by Rev. Monroe, in the Methodist church
iu the ereaiug, at 7£ o'clock. The differ-
ent organizations and the citizens geuer-
<dly luwe been invited to join in the pro-
eessiou ami services.

Fatal Accident.-On Friday morning a
week, George Miller, of this county, an
employee at tlie Hunter's Dale Mills, on
the iiuow Shoe railroad, met with a terri-

ble c--ident which resulted in his death.
He was engaged, we learn from the Belie-
fonte Press, in sawing slabs into a length

suitable Svr plastering lath, when, by a
slip of his foot, lie was thrown upon the
circular which cut oll'his left leg and
arm, and so badly injuring his rightarm,
or wrist , as to make amputation necessa-

ry. Drs. Potter and Dobbins arrived aboat
4 o'clock in the afternoon; but too late to

save his life. We understand he had been
a soldier, and after having passed the ter-

rible ordeal of a bloody war, he met his
death by mangling such as he suffered.

His remains were taken to his home.

Accidents.? Joseph Auner met with a

severe tail on Thursday evening last at

Glamorgan furnace, his recovery from
which is problematical He was cleaning
a flue, and while engaged in it he inhaled
a quantity of gas, causing him to jump or

fill from thereof, 18or20 feet high, striking

the ground with his head. He was re-
moved to his father's residence, and med-
ical attendance procured, which has done
all to relieve him it was possible to do.

Thomas and Wm. Reed, while riding

in a buggy last week in Derrv township,
were thrown out in their efforts to keep
out of the road of a runaway team with a
load of fodder attached which wascoming
towards them. The line was caught iu
passing, and wheeling the hor>e round
suddenly, broke the tongue, throwing
lx>th out, though without serious injury.

Miss Susan Davis, employed at Dr.
Martin's, was severely bun iton Thursday
last by some alcoholic preparation ignit-
ing on top of the stove. Her arm and
face were more or less burnt, and her eye-
brows and hair singed.

Daniel Herringtou of Granville town-
ship, while returning from a visit to a
son in the west fell bet ween the bumpers
of a train on the Ohio and Mississippi
Railroad, at Bridgeport, Illinois, on the
28th February, and died frem his injuries
a few days thereafter.

Bounty Funds.?Considerable difficulty
soenis to exist in several townships re-
specting the settlement of Bounty Ac-
counts. In some districts the supervisors
or other parties levying the taxes under

! the provisions of the Act of Assembly
; adjusted the accounts and published them.
On the other hand it is contended that all

j ought to lie settled by the township audi-
; tors, which in some eases would probably

j be a difficultmatter, as circumstances and
vouchers then fresh in memory andsatis-

j factory, might not be so now, especially
il audited by those who were opposed to,
or at best lukewarm friends of, the vari-

' ous modes adopted to escape drafts. The
act of 18GG, (which, by the by, had our
wiseaeresof the legislature long ago passed
a law to publish all such as soon as passed
and approved in the newspapers over the
State, the people would have known
something concerning it, as well as many
others in which they are interested,) di-
rects the Auditors to settle such ac-
counts, and publish thesameiu two news-
papers for three weeks.

Shad on their way Up. ?Thomas Mulli-
nix, of Snake Spring township, caught a
shad at Hartley's Spring Run, about six
miles below Bedford, on Wednesday of
last week. This is the first shad that has
been caught in the Raystown Branch of
the Juniata since the completing of the

| canal. So much for the bill passed last
winter to remove the obstructions in the
Susquehanna and its tributaries.?Bed-
ford Inquirer.

The Bedford Gazette also notices this
singular fact, so that no doubt need be en-
tertained of its truth. A paper published
we think at Wrightsville volunteered the
statement lately that no shad had passed
the Columbia dam, and that other fish
were no more plentiful than usual above
it, and we were in hopes some such occur-
rence would justifyour assertion a mouth

or so ago, though we must confess we did j
not look for a substantiation sixty or more
miles above Lewistown. There is no
doubt at all shad and other migrating fish
would ascend our river if the dams were
properly altered, just as they did before
the dams were constructed.

How it Works. ?The effects of a total
prohibition ofthe sale of liquor are already
visible in this place. Eighteen kegs of
lager beer and a half-barrel of ale were
sold on a single evening last week ?Sat-
urday.?Democrat.

Like most people we cannot understand
the above; but on the whole it works well,
for although a few seem to obtain liquor
surreptitiously, the remarkable quietness
anil order pervading our streetsshow that
if our Judges would only license the bet- !
ter class of taverns, and throw aside all
mere grog shops, there would be less

drunkenness, less disorder, less crime, and
less misery. In this respect the real hotel 1
keepers are as much interested as any one, .
for if a change for the better will not soon
take place, all will be swept out of exis- j
tenee.

. \u25a0 !
Pictures. ?James W. Smith has remov-

ed his Photograph Gallery to the well-
known stand formerly occupied by his
father, on Main street, near the Town
Hall, where he is now prepared to execute
all kinds of Pictures in the best style.? ;
Photographs from life size to the tiniest
gem can be procured at his rooms. With
facilities increased and improved?good 1
light and first-rate instruments ?he feels j
able to please the most fastidious tastes. ,
He invites all to visit his establishment. |

The stockholders meeting on Saturday
last ratified the agreement made between
the Directors of the Miffiin and Centre j
and Pennsylvania Railroads for complet- j
ing the former to Milroy.

A fine young horseowned by Mr. G. G. !
Dunmire, ofMcVeytowu, was stolen from ;
the stable of Mr. John Coulter, in Mt. \
Union, on Wednesday night a week. The
thief also stole a saddle and bridle.

W. J. Rose, Esq., of Johnstown was
confirmed as U. S. Collector of this dis-
trict, and G. Ashman Miller as Postmas-
ter at Huntingdon. Mr. It. we under-
stand is one of that class called a Union
war democrat, whom copperheads delight
to swear at.

The weather has been quite variable
during the past week, with an unusual
amount of thunder and lightning. One
of tiiese storms on Monday last poured j
down hail for several minutes in Kisha-
coquillas Valley and subsequently iu De-
catur township.

Special Notices.
The Puzzle of the Age !

The sharpest observers give it up. i
I'eople who are proverbial for their critical perception^

are utterly at fault.

NO LIVING EYE
can detect any difference between the richest blacks an.)

browns that Nature has bestowed upon the hair, and the

superb artllielal tints conferred upon grey, red or sandy

hair, bv the Incomparable vegetable agent,

CIUSTA DO HQ'S HAIR DYE.
With the color It imparts lustre, and does not diminish

the flexibility of the fibres. Manufactured by J. CKISTA-
-OKA, 6 Astor ll< ue. New York Applied by all Hair

Dressers. aprl.-lm. i

A YOUNG LADY returning LO her
country home, after a sojourn of a few months In the city,

was hardly recognized by hcr.frtends. in place of a coarse

rustic, flushed face, she had a soft ruby complexion of al-

most marble smoothness, and Instead of twenty-three she

realty appeared but eighteen. Upon Inquiry as to the cause .
of so great a change, she plainly told tliein she used the

CAKCAfSIAN BALM, and considered it an invaluable ac-

q'li.vtwu to any Lady's toilet. By its use atiY Lady or

Gentleman can improve their personal appearance au

hundred fold. It Is simple In its combination, as Nature

herself is simple, yet unsurpassed in its efficacy In drawing

Impurities from, also, healing, cleansing ami beautifying

th- skirt and complexion. By its direct action on the cut-

icle It draws from it all its Impurities, kindly healing

the same, and leaving the surface us Nature Intended It

should be. clear, soft, smooth and beautiful, l'rice 51, sen
by Mail or Express, on receipt of an order by

IV. L.CLARK A CO.. Chemists.
No. 3 West Fayette street, Syracuse, N. Y.

fly Thn only American Agent* for the ale of same.

Brandreth's Pills.
These Pills are sale and sure. They

are prepared by a process which secures ail the best qual-
ities of the herbs of which they are composed, without anv
of their bad. They benefit In ail cases, and do barm in none.

See 11 Bramlretli is In white letters on the Government
stamp. aprl7-lm.

Know Thy Destiny !

MADAME E. F. THORNTON, the great
English Astrologlst, Clairvoyant and Psavchonietrician,
who h,is|astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N, Y. Mad. Thornton
possesses such wonderful poweis of second sight, as to
enable her to Impart knowledge of the greatest import-
ance (o the single or married of either sex. While lti a
state of trance, she delineates the very features of the
person you are to marry, and by the aid of an Instrument
of Intense power, known as the Psychomotrope, guaran-
tee's to produce a life-like picture ol the future husband
or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage,
position in life, leading traits of character, Ac. This is no
laimbug, as thousands of testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or written
guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By
enclosing a small lock of hair, and stating place of birth,
age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents

and stamped envelope addressed to yourself, you willre-
ceive the picture and desired Information by return mall.
Alt communications sacredly confidential. Address In
confidence, MADAME il. F. THORNTOX,P. 0. Box 213, Hud-
son, N. Y, fljly

CHILDREN'S LIVES SAVED FOR
50 CENTS.

THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN DIE ANNUALLY OF
Croup. Now, mothers. If you would spend 50 cents, ami

always have a bottle of Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment in
your house, you uever need fear losing your little
when attacked with this complaint. It Is now 19 years

since I have put up my Liniment, and never heard of a
child dying of Croup when mv Liniment was used; but
hundreds of cases of cu res have been reported to me, and
many state if It was $lO per bottle they would not be with-
out it. Besides which. It is a certain cure for Cuts, Burns,
Headache, Toothache, Sore Throats, Swellings, Mumps,
Colic, Dlarrhcea, Dysentery, Spasms, Old Sores, and pains
in the back and chest. No one once tries it who is ever
without it. It is warranted perfectly safe to take Inter*
nally. Full Directions with every bottle. Sold by the
Druggists. Depot. 56 Cortlandt Street, N. Y, mar2o-7w

Free to Everybody.
A large 6 pp. Circular, giving Information of the greatest

importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful, the

despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fall to send their

Address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return mail.
Address P. O. Drawer,2l,

feb6-6m Troy. N. Y_

Wonderful but True-
MADAME REMINGTON, the world-

renowned Astrologlst and Somnambulistic Clairvoyant,
while In a clairvoyant state, delineates tile very features
of the person you are to marry, and by the aid of an In-
strument of intense power.known as the Psychomotrope,
guarantees to produce a perfect and life-like picture of the
future husband or wife of the applicant, with date of mar-
riage, occupation, leading traits of character, Ac. This Is
no Imposition, as testimonials without number can assert.
By stating place of birth, age, disposition, color of eyes

and hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and stamped envelope
addressed to yourself, jou will receive the picture by re-
turn mall, together with desired Information,

Address In corili lence, MADAME GERTRUDE REMING-
TON. O. Box 297, West Troy, N. Y. fSly

UNT O T IC E _

The beautiful Piano Fortes of GROYESTEEN k Co.are
deemed by all good judges to be the Ultima Thule of
instruments of the kind.

We cannot suggest what is wanting to make a mu-
sical instrument more perlect, although we are slow
to admit tiiat the limitof improvement can ever be
attained.

Before they had brought their Pianos to their pre-
sent excellence, they had submitted them to compe-
tition with instruments of the best makers of this
country and Europe, and received the reward of mer-

it. over all others, at the celebrated World's Fair. It
is but justice to say tnat the judgment thus pronounced
has not been overruled by the musical world.

Still, by the improvements lately applied by them
to their Pianos, it is admitted that a more perfect in-

strument has been made. They have accordingly
achieved the paradox of making excellence more
excellent. Surely, after this, they are entitled to the
motto "Excelsior." novl4-ly

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !

WHEATON'S OINTMENT
WILL CURE THE ITCH IX 48 IIOCUS.
Also cares SALT RHEUM. ULCERS, CHILBLAINS,

and all ERUPTION'S OF THE SKIN. Price 50 cents!
For sale by all druggists. By sending sixty cents to
Weeks A Potter, Sole Agents. 170 Washington street,
Boston, it will be forwarded by mart, free of postage,
to any part of the United States. sepo't>i>-lv

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
-\u25a0, \u25a0 Jfr.- j . IS a concentrated extract of

choice root, so combined

MSSW "ifI° r ' rrerlua ' *nt'dotefor

ted to cure. Such a remedy

. who suffer from Strumous.
which will accomplish their

to Oils large class of ouraf-
tlicted fellow-citizens, How

completely this coinpoun I will do it, has been proven by
experiment on many of the worst cases to be found in the
following corapial ts:?

Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores. Skin Diseases,
Pimples, Pustules. Blotches. Eruptions, St. Anthony's Fire,
Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter or Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Ringworm, Ac.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease Is expelled from the system
l.v the prolonged use of this SAlts A I'AKILLA,an J the pa-
tient Is left in comparative health.

Female Di-eases are caused by Scrofula In the blood, and
are often soon rated by this Extract of Sarsaparilla

Do not reject this Invaluable medicine, because Vou linve
been imposed upon by something pretending to he Sarsa-
parilla. while it waa not. When you have used AVER'S?-
then, albl not tillthen, willyou know the virtues of Sar-
saparilla. For minute particulars of the diseases It cures,
we refer you to Avers American Almanac, which the
agent below named willfurnish gratis toall who call for It.

AYER'S CATHARTIC PI US, for the cure of Costlve-
uess. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul
Stomach, Headache. Piles. Rheumatism, Heartburn aris-
ing front Disordered Stomach. Pain or Morbid Inaction of
the Bowels. Flatulency, Lossof Appetite, Liver Complaint,
Dropsy, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, and as a Dinner Pill, are
Uneqn died.

They are sugar coated, so that the most sensitive can
take them with pleasure, and they are the best Aperient
In the world for all the purposes of a family physic.

Prepared by DR. J. 0 AYEIt & CO, Lowell. Mass, and
told be all Druggists and dealers in medicine everywhere.

ruar27-2m

rfIEACUERS' EXAMINATION.
X A Special Examination will be
held in Lewistown, on Saturday, April
27, 18(17, for the benefit of those teachers
who wish to apply for professional certifi-
cates. Examination commencing at 9
o'clock a. in., will be held in High School
building. The public are invited to attend.

MARTIN MOHLER,
apl7-2t County Supt.

APPEALS for Money at Inte-
rest. ?The Commissioners will meet

at their office in Lewistown, on Friday,
April 2(), 1807, between the hours of 9 a.
m., and 4 p. m., for the purpose of exon-
erating moneys assessed at interest which
have been lifted since said assessment.

apr.lo, JOS. S. WAREAM, Clerk.

VEDITOR'S NOTIC E. ?The un-
dersigned Auditor appointed by the

Orphans' Court of Miffiincounty to dis-
tribute the fund in the hands ofT. G. Bell,
Administrator of George W. Fisher, late
of Decatur township, dee'd, will attend
to the duties of the appointment, at the
Register's Office in Lewistown, on Thurs-
day, the 2d of May next, at 10 o'clock, a.
in." All claims not presented at that time
will be barred from coming in on said
fund. W. P. ELLIOTT,

apr,l7-3t Auditor.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD'
mUE UNDERSIGNED IS AGENT FOR THE

IMPROVED SINGER SEWING MACIHNE,
which will be placed upon trial with any other now
n use. He invites competion. It can be tested

C£D CO. TV r CD. Hn
with any other machine to enable pnrchers to choose

THE BEST. TERMS LIBERAL..
Give him a call. [marl9-6m] WM. LIND.

SCRIVENER &, SCRVEYOR.
G. 11. Swienrt, respectfully in-

forms the citizens of Mifflin county, that he is prepa-
red at all times to do surveying on short notice.

Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds, and other legal writings,
drawn with neatness and dispatch. Address.

G. H. SWIGART.
nov7-6m McVeytown, Mifflin county. Pa.

0 1TRAl SHEEP. ?Came to theprem-
kj ises of the undersigned, in Derry
township, about last September, two old
Ewes. Any person owning the above,
will come forward, prove property, pay
charges, and take them away : otherwise
they will he disposed ofaccording to law.

aprHWt HENRY ORT.

INSTATE oi Aimer Thompson,
J dee'd. Notice is hereby given that

letters of administration on the estate of
ABNER THOMPSON, late of the Bor-
ough of Lewistown, Mifflin county, de-
ceased, have been granted to the under-
signed, residing in said Borough. All
persons indebted to said estate are notifi-
ed to make payment immediately, and
those having claims to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

NANCY M. THOMPSON,
mar2o-6t Administratrix.

REFINED SAPONIFIER.
IriOß 25 cents you can procure what will

' make 20 gallons GOOD SOAP, at
mar2otf DR. R. MARTIN'S.

GET THE BEST!

The World's
Reaper & Mower,

MANUFACTURED BY
E. BALL& Company,

Canton, Ohio.
This is a New and Improved Machine,

made by the inventor of the well-known
Ball's Ohio Reaper. It has many points of
superiority, which every Farmer will see at
a glance.
H FRYSINQER Lewistown, Pa.

Agent for Mifflinand Juniata Counties.
Lewistown, March 27, 1867.

rPHE Franklin Fire Insurance Company
1. of Philadelphia, having withdrawn their Agency

in charge of Henry J. Walters, at Lewistown. give no-
tice tlia: applications may he made direct to the Com-
pany in Philadelphia, and willreceive prompt attention.

marl3-2m* C. X. BANCKER. President.

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628
HEW SCRIM STYLES, "Our Own Jlakt."

embracing every New and Desirable size, style and
Shape of Plain and Trail Hoop SKIRTS, ?2, 2 14,2%. 2
3-4, 3, 3 1-4. 3 1-2, 3 3-4 and 4 yards, round every length
and size Waist; in every respect FIRST QUALITT,aud
especially adapted to meet the wants of FIRST CLASS
and most fashionable TRADE.

"OUR OWN MAKE," of Hoop Skirts, are lighter, more
elastic, more durable, ana REALLYCHEAPER than any
other make of either single or Double Spring Skirt
in the American Market. They are WARRANTED in
every respect, and wherever introduced give uuiyer-
sal satisfaction. They are now being extensively sold
by retailers, and every lady should try them

Ask for "Hopkin's Own Make." and see that each
Skirt is Stamped -W. T. HOPKINS MANUFACTUR-
ER, 628 ARCH Street, PHILADELPHIA." No others
are Genuine. A Catalogue containing Style. Size and
Retail Prices, sent to any address. A Uniform and
Liberal Discount allowed to Dealers. Orders bv mail
or otherwise, promptly and carefully filled. Whole-
sale and Retail, at Manufactory and Sales-rooms, No.
62S Arch Street. Philadelphia. Skirts made to order,
altered and repaired.

TERMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.
mar2o?lOni WM. T. HOPKINS.

EMPIRE SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES.
Are superior to all others for

FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING PURPOSES.
Coutain all the latest improvements; are speedy

noiseless: durable: and easy to work.
Illustrated Circulars free. Agents wanted. Liberal

disount allowed No consignments made.
Address EMPIRE S. M. CO., 616 Broadway, New

York. sep6'66-lv

A-R O a

VR FIRST PREMIUM V
.

Of n Silver Mednl tA;
WAS AWARDED TO

BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
By the N. H. State Agricultural Society, st

its Fair holden in Nashua, Sept.2o, isofi.

BAB RETT'S

Vegetable Hair Restorative
Restore! Gray Ilair to its natural color. Pro-

the growth ot the Hair. Changes the
root<l to their Original organic action. Eradi- .

cttes Dandruff and Humors. Prevent*
Uair tailing out. Is n Superior Dressing.

It contaiUH no injurious ingredients,
IfVl and is the most popular and rcli-

able article throughout the
' East, West, North and

v """\u25a0
<i r

J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietor*,
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Sold by Druggists generally. mar27-6m*

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY Magazine,
universally acknowledged the Model Parlor Mag-

azine of America; devoted to Original Stories. Poems,
Sketches. Architecture and Model Cottages, House-
hold Matters. Gems of Thought, Persona! and Liter-
ary Gossip (including special departments on Fash-
ions,) Instructions on Health. Gymnastic, Equestrian
Exercises. Music, Amusements, etc.: costlv Engra-
vings (full size.) useful and reliable Patterns, Embroid-
eries. Jewelry, and a constant succession of artistic
novelties, with other useful and entertaining litera-
ture.

No person of refinement, ecomonical housewife, or
lady of taste can afford to do without the Model
Monthly. Single copies. 30 cents; hack numbers, as
specimens, 10 cents; either mailed free. Yearly. $3,
with a valuable premium; two copies $3.50: three copies
sl2, and splendid premiums for clubs at $3 each, with
the first premiums to each subscriber Address,

W.JENNINGS DEMOREST,
No. 473 Broadway, N. Y.

Demorest's Monthly and Young America, together,
$4, with the premiums for each.

. mar2o

Agents Wanted in Mifflin& Adjoining Coanties
FOR

"Woman's Work in the Civil War."

PREPARED under the approval of
the SANITARY A CHRISTIAN COMMISSIONS.

An eminent Divine savs: "This work is a household
treasure, a joy and blessing to future times. It de-
velopes a new. social era: a new power in woman; a
new phase in Christianity itself."

T. S. ARTHUR'S MAGAZINE savs: "We welcome
this Book most heartily as the only record of Wo-
man's work in the War which makes any approach tocompleteness.

The Solmzrs' Mzssz.vozn says: "This is the only
work on the subject which can make any pretensions
to completeness."

In the beauty of its typography,and theexcellencv
of its numerous fine steel engravings, it is a model.
Agents have no difficulty in selling it, for all who see
it want to read it. Energetic young men and ladies
will find an agency for this work the best paying bus-
iness they can engage in during (he Spring and Sum-mer. For full description of the work and terms to
agents, Address ZEIGLER, McCURDY A CO., 501
Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.; Lombard Block, Chicaoo,
111., or 509 Olive st., St. Louis, Mo. apl7

THE FOLLOWING applications for
License have been filed, for presenta-

tion, at adjourned court, to be held Mav
7th, 1867:

TAVERN.
Jacob Breneman, E. W. Lewistown.
Henry G. Carr, " 44

Bear & Hamaker, W. W. "

Daniel Eisenbise, 44 41

Jacob Bearly, " 44

John Dipple, 44 ?

Benj. A. Bradley, McVeytown.
Martha Bush, 44

Thos. E. Williams, Reedsville.
Aaron M. Shoop, "

Wm. P. Vanzandt, Newton Hamilton.
Wm. Brothers, " 44

John B. Miller, " 44

John A. Waream, Granville Township.
Elias B. Hummel, Decatur 44

George Settle, Bratton 44

Richard Brindle, Belleville.
Geo. W. Graham, Milroy.
Frank A. Hutton, 44

LIQCOR STORE.
Nathaniel Kennedy, Lewistown.
A. Hamaker, 44

RESTAURANT.
James W. Price, Lewistown.

W. H. BRATTON,
Clerk of Sessions.

Clerk's Office, Lewistown, Ap'l 17,1807.

DAN RICE'S
GREAT SHOW

AND

SIHOOL OF EDUCATES ANIMALS.

"

T!iea<i\d;K- \u25a0' d named Institution throtigh
; this section of the country is an event of the greatest

importance to '.tie public, as it is an organization com-
biaiug all that is

Moral, instructive, and Entertaining
and discarding all the elements 'found in so many trav-
eling exhibitions) that would in tho slightest degree
proveotren- \e to ihe m>-t sensitive an.l pious mind.
The great show ar.-l ? nirual school, nndcr the immediate
supervision of the distinguished scholar and humorist

COL. DAM RJCE,
claim* superiority over r!1 its rivals in all the points

I essential the j< ifrcliouof a

MORAL A?!D AMUSING EXHIBITfOM
The preat event of the amusement world for the aeftr

con of'67 is the re-ci;trv uf
DAM R6C E ,

In his popular role of the Amer cam IlrMORisT, on
| Clown to tho pexa, This event lias only been

brought, about hv the most earnest persuasion and the
great tie-in oft -? public to one- more behold this patri-
otic gentleman i i his original character ; and as this is

J mo e thau probably Mr. Rice's

FAREWELL TOUR,
none should fall to hear his humorous and learned ex-

positions of.the Great Events op the Dat. Remem-
ber, therefore, that

DAN RICE
wti.t.mom positively appear at each and every exhlbi-

? tiou of the great show, assuredly without fail, as Ctowz
! to the Arena.

The perfect equipment of the ontir- exntbltion has
been the study of the management, and everything will

! be found complete nud elegant.
! The Wagons, Trappings. Ac., have been renovated

and equipped in the Lost t ufi.ru manner; and in the
Crand Street Parade,

which will take place daily at nhont 10 a. m., willform a
blaze of splendor s< ldom ifever equalled.

The Mammoth Pavilion w.ll he complete in all ite
details, and will be so arrange ! as toatfora the best pos-
.'ile accomodations to the public, while comfortable
Si UT3 WILL BE PROVIDED TOR ALL.

The Ring I erformance,
which is under the practised eye of COL. DAN RICK,
will positively be, beyond doubt, the best in America.

DAN RICE
will dallyintroduce to his patrons a

Herd of Srcred Cattle!
The only ones in America, all reports to the contrary
notwithstanding. MR. liltE takes pleasure in stating

; that he willdaily lecture on their history and pecuiiari-
i ties. He will also introduce the marvel of the scientific
t world, the BLIND TALKINGHORSE,

EXCELSIOR, Jr.
j A description of this intelligent creature would fall, aa

! no pen can write or tongue describe his surprising ex-
hibition of equine intelligence.

DAN ItlC'h will also introduce the thorough-bred
Arabian,

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS!
The original comic mules,

PETE AND BARNEY,
the only ones in America, all otjiers being but bass
imitators, will also be introduced in their side-aplittisg

|
n?ihaWu s.

The Equestrian corps consists of the following well
known and able artists :

W'LLE ELVIRA,
The beautiful Premiere Equestrienne.

MR. RICHARD HEMMINCS,
ThcNonpariel Horseman and finished Tight-Rope Artist.
Messrs. BfJOWN & SANFORO,

The graceful masters of the School Gymnaae.

MR. JOHN FOSTER,
The merry Clown and able Jester

MR. W. H. YOUNC,
The excellent Gymnast and skilled Pantomimist.

MR. GEORGE BROWN,
The dashing Equestrian-

MR. JOHN TREWALLA,
The able and efficient Master of the Whip

MR. JAS. COOPER,
The Modern Athlete. Together with

MLLE. ROSA. MME. BAZZELL. LA PETITE LEON*
ORA. AND MESSRS. BARMAN. BUCKLEY,

BATROT, WEI.SH. MORGAN AND
LA CLARK.

rer-THE CRAND ORCHESTRA
Of the great show im marked feature, headed by the
Great Maistra,

FRITZ MEYER, Esq.
The Pavilion will be brilliautiyilluminated in the even-
ing-

The Stud of Horses, Ponies and TOulea
Has never been equalled in this country.

Don't Forgot the Day and Date!
And prepare for " - nrriva! of DAN RICE'S large, com-
plete. and moTal Exhibition.

TWO EXHIBITIONS EACH DAY,
Afternoon ami Evening.

Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock P. M. Exercises to

ieommcuce
half an hour later.

Admission, 50 cents; children under nine years, SI
eents.

I

At Lewistown,
Saturday Afternoon
-A.isrid

APRIL 27, 'O7.

At Hoffman's,
TEAS. Fine Young Hyson at 160

" Extra Imperial at 160 to 200
" Oolong at 100 to 160

SUGARS. Brown, Good, at 11 ami 12
do Best, at 14

White at 16
SYRUPS, very fine, at 100
Also, Loveriug's Extra Syrap. jan3Q

Straw Goods! Straw Goods !!

Cheaper than Ever Offered before
AT

DANIELS & STONE'S.
fe a

.

re cont inuallyreceiving every few davs ;J||Sg| from New York, all the |
LATEST STYLES

OF

Ladie's and Misses Bonnets and
Hats,

which we sell at the very
LOWES! PRICES.

We have a very heavy stock of
Ribbona,

Silks,

Flowers,
Straw Trlmmln|i,

and everything connected with the

MILINE IIYLINE,
and also a large stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
especially Gent's aud Boys fine Calf BOOTS.

We have a large stock ot Men's and Boys

FUR AND WOOL HATS AND CAPS
Also,

NOTIONS OF ALLKINDS,
including Ladies'and Gent's Hosiery and Kid Gloves.We offer our Milinery Goodsat Philadelphia prices.Lewistown, April 17, 1867.

Steam Engine &Boiler For Sale.
ONE first class 12-horse power Engine,

with a Boiler, with two good flues 16 feet long?-
the whole as good as new?will be sold cheap, as theproperty of the MifflinCounty Oil Company. Applyto \t. & G. MACKLIN. or DM. DULL, McVevtownA great bargain can be had.McVeytown, April 10,1867?3t

nm mei uMom!,
FEED,

constantly on band at

BLYMYER'S STEAM MILL.
Lewistown. March 27, 1867 ?3m.

LUMBER AND COAL.
INCH BOARDS, 2-INCH BOARDS,
FLOORING, SIDING,
SCANTLING, SHINGLE LATH,
PLASTERING LATH, and SASH

ALSO,

Allkinds of Coal.
Allkept under roof, and for sale by

SAMUEL COMFORT, Agt.
Lewistown, April 17, 1867-3 m*

JUST RKCEIVED,
At GEO. BLYMYER & SON'S,

"7,000
pieces latest style

WALL PAPER,
From New York,

Arrival of

NEW GOODS
mar2o-2m APRIL IST.

SELLING OFF!
HMB & BDM

ARE DISPOSING OF

The Entire Stock
OF

DRY GOODS,
NOW ON THEIR SHELVES,

AT COST.
IN CLOSING OUT OUR BUSINESS,

Bargains can be bad, such as are
not often offered

ftaT'Call soon and make choice
Lewistown, April 3, 1867. tt'


